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             Slugs ‘N’ Trails Route Instructions              

                                                                           2.6 Miles 

The ROUTE begins in Weelsby Woods a large public park on Weelsby Rd, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire, DN32 

8PW. 

START: The route starts at the beginning of the tarmac footpath to the right of the playpark opposite the café.  

Parking: There is a parking at Weelsby Woods. 

Bus Routes: There are bus stops on Weelsby Road not far from Weelsby Woods. 

What3words for the START is: ///earth.rush.courier 

What3words for the FINISH is: ///inform.marker.when 

Please note: Arrows on pictures are shown for route direction. 

 

START the route at the beginning of the footpath to the right of the front playpark. Head straight on this path into the woods. 

Stay on the main path into the woods which veers around to the right.  

Turn Right at an open field, keep the hedge to the left and the field to the right and head straight ahead.  

You will head towards the tarmac path that leads back to the park area. Just before this tarmac path there is a public footpath 

on your left-hand side. Turn LEFT through the gate and head straight ahead away from Weelsby Woods park (see pics below).  
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After heading through this gate, head straight ahead, then make a LEFT and then a RIGHT. You will then keep straight ahead 

towards the busy road (Peakes Parkway) that you can hear in the distance.  

You will come to a bridge, turn LEFT just before the bridge and follow the track until you come to a small copse and a LEFT turn. 

Turn LEFT ONTO a gravel track and head back towards the woods. 

As soon as you reach the woods, turn LEFT into them. Stay on this track in the woods heading straight ahead.  

Turn RIGHT at the corner of the woods keeping the hedge side and field to your left-hand side.  

Turn LEFT at the next left turn. You are now back on the track you were on earlier. 

Head straight ahead and you will eventually come to the tarmac pathway where you turned left last time. KEEP STRAIGHT 

heading along the tarmac path all the way to the car park at the bottom. 

Here is your FINISH. 

MAP OF ROUTE – Please note small stickers/discs will help guide you around the route. 

 

LEFT turn just before 

tarmac path 
Through the gate 

and straight on 


